Undergraduate Chemistry Council

In attendance: Anne, Margaret, Jason, Nathan, Alyssa, Jason, Nick, Rashmi, Diana, Carl, 2 new members

Start Time: 8:00pm

Future Leadership Positions
- Two new members in attendance
- Elections next quarter, many open positions

Rashmi/Diana Secretary Status
- Co-secretaries?
- Split publicity and minutes responsibilities

Activities for Next General Meetings
- Gold or silver nanoparticles
- Get more people involved first, maybe something with food?
  - Breaking Bad and Pizza?
  - Chemistry games with teachers/grad students (OPP, Trzupek)
- Giant Bubbles
- Rockets
  - Model kits $21
  - Maybe at lakefill, start with pizza.
  - Maybe in 3 weeks
- National Year of Chemistry- Madame Curie themed
  - Something with molecular imaging? Think of other themes

Faculty Seminars- Jason
- Make them monthly, 4:15-4:30pm
- Possible line up of professors
  - Weiss, Statsuk, Kelleher
- Middle of February and Beginning of April

Form Eberhard Show Committees- start sometime this quarter
- Less balloons, better fuses
- Event Planning: No food, people to volunteer for set up
- Finalize order of demos before show. Have run through before show day
- Have set roles, stay with your committees
- Push back beginning of show, wait till dark
- Flares instead of torches
- Come up with new advertising ideas, movie spoilers
Do Eberhard committee meeting, pizza
  • Show a few demos to get people interested
  • In two weeks, Thursday January 27\textsuperscript{th} 7pm
  • Margaret will ask Eberhard
Field trip possibilities
  • Museum of Science and Industry
  • Molecular gastronomy restaurant tour, Carl looking into it
Future exec meetings
  • Tuesdays at 8pm
AchE
  • Contact young alumni for their panel
Position updates:
  • VP: Distinguished speaker
    o Dr. Shea from UC-Irvine, second week of May
    o Take him out to dinner
  • ScOPE:
    o Science Saturday in March
    o Junior Science Club
    o Project Umbrella
      ▪ Jan 22, 10:15-11am at Evanston Public Library
  • Need more ACS members. Remember to renew
  • Treasurer: Status of account/side account/reimbursement from ASG money
    o Have a lot of money to spend
    o Fix name on account
    o UCC credit card?
  • Tutoring starts next week
Fundraising
  • Sell remaining shirts at Eberhard show
  • Inventory shirts
  • Start coming up with designs for shirts
SAB
  • Northrup appointed someone new

\textbf{End Time:} 9:00 pm